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Sin: For five years this dice has NV:Itell0d with increasing interest
the development of the extension work of the University offNm.th
Carolina. sine of which., though as yet peculiar to this Stale. k with
necessary adaptations to the varying conditions ill other States,
capable of general adoption. Because of the importni d m of.- 1' soe o
the phases of this work I have induced the

*
president .0 le Univer-

sity to have prepared the account, which is herewith transmitted for
publication as a bulletin of the Bureau of Education.

Respectfully submitted.
P. P. CLAvroN,

("ontini,y4oner.
The SECRETARY 01 Iii: 1Nuittou...
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HIE BUREAU OF EXTENSION OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

INTRODUCTION.

The work of the Bureattof Extension of the University ofiNorth
"arolina is presented here as typical of what can be done in making
illely serviceable the resources of an institution of higher learning.
The i;piversity of North Carolina, chartered in 1789, is one of the

the State universities. Its genesis and development have
Iii along; the lines characteristic of the private, emtowed institu-

of the East, rather than those of the Western State iiniversities-.-
Ji is separate front the State's college of agriculture, and so its ex-.
tensiAn activities are not associated with the many and important
min itiefs of the department of agriculture: It has a student body

1.01)1) during the regular session, and an additional 1,00(1 students,
in a stunting. term. Its regular faculty numbers 75' and ha? always
been not ahle for its scholarship and its resear& intereks. The
favolty has maintained for many years three journals of a scholarly
wintry: and has been steadily active in the representative national
'tier ies.

These points are significant in p;iving Orientaticn to its recently
41c%elopeti extension--- work. It important to note that this develop-
tingit is not a record of attaching a new department of extension to de-
partents of teaching anti resea01?for thesake of supeilicial interest

protective if Unitarily bit it represents the normal outgrowth
a concept of the univerhity as an organism, and Of the extension

organilatitm as merely the channel through which the inner life of
the institution is given a chance to express itself fully in its environ-

ent. It rests on the assumption that the iner life must be sound
and true to type to have anything of value to express in extension; .

ancf on the further assumption that, in so functioning fully and
truly, it not only .does not injure the inner life, but strengthens and ,
purities it.

On this belief as a basis, the extension work began as 'an organiser(
department in 11012, with no special appropriation, and with no
expenditures except for printing., The organi;ation consisted of a
committee from the faculty, under a.chairnian, the University
ruin,' Dr. L. LWilson, who has ever since been its directing head...
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gr9"1).
into chairmen of

sions, t'he exten-ion work toliinr the folic sing live
years. a- it ite.t the demato IS 111:111(` 111)011 a I W ays with the (knoll.
tutting. idea of makin4 it tlw inoural out ward expression of the in-
stitution.- ital life. A. it _ r strength w4,--giv.en to the machinery
as it was twilled. hot nothing waz4 added that was not a meditnn fur
expressing in kind :{nd quality the charaett:'ristic life of the institu-
tion; and nothing was added that some other ageney NV:Is 110111g, or
might do. betnr. The ex' en-ion' work of other university extension
department- v. a- -I tidied,. but the success of a certain extension act iv-
ily w:1, not re,ardcd as a coneln.ae reason' for its um.
pha,.is and adoption It lite University of .N,orth Ctrolina Bureau of
Exten-ion. If the local organization was not ettintlift1 to carry it
on enivictit ly, or if the demand for it was not sufficient or genuine. it
\vas not ad4ted. ( )n the cOntrary.'soine features of the extension
work most successful hew are original anti even unique.

. of this is ,et forth in a record as direct arid eleaill'as possible
on the pages that follow. In retrospecit this growth' of five years
seems. natnral, laalthful, and helpful to every interest concerned.
There has been no loss, it appears, of, fineness of quality in tiniver-

norilittraetion of attention, nor attenuation of thy, vital
" life at the center ' -: but rather. by freer and more sympathetic con-
tact with the world outside, there has been added what James called,
the no h*' essential, "robustness of tone."

*.
KAN or onoANizATIoN:

In ete..establislortetit and developmentof the bureau. the-univer-
sity has adopted the plan of ytilizingregular university. schmids, de-
partments,,and offices in serving it public more extensive than that
represented Nvthin the campus. That i41,it ittni not organized a
t;ecial t ti mien ticivtment apart front other department,. hilt %

through .4 widely representative committee of the general faculty.
whose dutirtnan is styled 41 reCt Or q" it hit,: extended the function sf ,

or the varioms,kimrtnients beyond the campus walls. When it has ,
Nen neve:saw to secure -additional assistance in carrying on the

. \cork. it lta: done this by adding, it to the department involved rather
Ilion to the bureau. The necessary clerical and stenographic aid
has been furnished-the respect tvedepart merits to carry on the special
duties assigned them. and the director Inc] assistant director have
headquarters in the lit nary and the educational Int ihi nv.respec-
tivtly. where the general work-of the bureau is carried on.,

Iftirthermore. it has been the policy of the bareau to consider
Nrefi lly. the heed of the service to be undertaken. and tb secure
coOpenttion front stir)) organization' ot -agency as" is best qualified
to make the Work most productive. In establishing the nigh School.
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Dchati 11:2' 1'111011. for eX11111ple, .1( Seylretl the ('001101%11.11)11 (If tic
k'ni 011 1111M-, Ny..110-4. niciiihor- 1`11)1t) he

in_evcry coitritin.ity itl iii; Stale. :1111 \vas.
niinio in niaiiin!, Ihr 11111(111 riire,onccj by the 1(11.11 -chool a

v repre,entative of the -oeiety. Similarly, in v011,111,1 ihe
;1';-1!tlitc- and the i'onr,es in imstgraditto medicine. to men-

1,, !: ir-4:inees. it has Iorlied through tLie derailment of civil
er.gincering -in conjunction 111th the Stare geol.:2'

and Ole Irigli%voy conittiisio4, and through Ole medical'
conjunction'Ivith the state hoard of health.

III b'dloxing plait (I cry department of tin, miiersity has
, art lilies and

11:111 h'11):ItV(1 at ;Mlle tulle ()I' ill 1- ,A11\' 111 flit' N% (WIC

!, I in 11(11.1!r this tin; ireersity :t %itole has been licpt in ...pup-
il: totich with tilt' State to \N 'Viz,' lift' it ('t 11)111 10

111!' 111111141,,es tlf at11111.111:Th':1111111 ItI.1110 111111'311 hac

-1 -.1)111:1(1%.4.4 I 1111)101' mite Ill \ :11111 (ht' 1111.11111(.1':- Of

I \\ II() ;1(1111iICHter then) 1.(111111V

I I I 1111%)11011111)..hy tilt' Ilircrtflr, ',MCI:" 1i. Vik1111;
'."441,1:11.:111, I P1()1..

11. I loldrs (3) .1)...i())1 and .1..bato, 1)y ,t)....i):1:111t
II;. tor F.. 1Z. 1Zankin: ( I1 Corres.spondent.e)-tinly, by Prof. I.

()) 1.c(itirvs. by) .V;,)-islant Director 1'. 1Z. 1Z:till:in: (6)
Mntlieipal refor(.11).),, by Profs ('. I.. Rapti*. and .1. delZ. Hamilton;
17I Edin%alional information null assist:mei), 1) Profs. M. S.
No111)), N. \V. \rimer. I I. \V. 47iots,. mid L. A. li-drnoes, of the
1,o)11 of Min.:aim); (s) Good roads institntev 1).v 1)r. Joseph Ilde

rooperatitig the.dipatitient 01'6\11 and road engineer-
.111;1' MO the 11101 \V:ty (9) Nivtlit.:11 1111-111'lletiion, by

1)irk")ctor 1Z.1Zanliiii, cooperating with the State board

..i-o)-i QK oprii.vn N(1.

I. .
.k The cai 'Of operating. the nine divisions, printing 111e bulletins,

.),
.I) /F.:, Lctiee, and oilier puldn'ations, providing administrative and
clerical assist:ince, represented in 1916-17 (exclusive of fees, gifts
from interested citizens devoted to the support of the. work); an
appmpriation of $7,500, of which more than one half Was spent for
printing. .The services of all instruetors, whether given in deliver-

1. inn; lectures, conducting correspondence courses, making school or'
other surveys, orwhat not, have been given free .of cost and with a.

sympathy ofinterest and spirit which hay.! at once giver distinction
to the.character of the service and made it gratifyingly productive.
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J.-GENERAL INFORMATION.

The first divisiolE of the bureau to be formed was that of general
informationa division- whose spceifie duties were (1) to empha-
size the ,fact that all the various Stitt departments and all State-

. supported institutions and agencies wek possessed of information
which, if secured and utiliied, would be of valtiel to the citizenship
of the Stake;' (2) to show that these departments,4institutions. and
agencies would gladly furnish the information they possessed; (3)
to indicate which of these or other agencies outside the State could
best firrnish information of a certain kind; and especially (4). to
bring the public, 'in its search for information on a wide variety of
subjects. into direct connection with the members of.the faculty and
thessu.ow-volume lilirary of the university.

In prosecuting this work the university library was Made the
loiadquarters for this division. and the librarian, as director of the

was put in charge. All inquiries which did not properly fall
under the head of the other el/jilt divisions have been handled by this
one, whim' has acted as a telephone "central --in bringing questioner
and source of information together. Questions which could be
answered by individual members of the faculty have been handed
by the director to those best.qualified to answer them; or, if the in-
formation desired could be supplied by theibrary. answers have been
sent in letter or other special form; or. books, pamphlets, and
package libraries in which the information is contained have been
sent t4.. by parcels post or express; the borrower paying the trans-
portation charges each way. .

Information surplied in this way has ranged from the loaning
of a book on the subject of commission form of city government to
a member of a board of aldermen to the sending of One of the mem-
bers of the faculty to the Appolachi:ut '1.aining School at Boone for
a three days' stay to sketch a suitable. attractive plan for the future
de% elopment of the of that institution. Mur the convenience
of school debating societies and women's club :4, special package debate
and study libraries have. betul assembled, and are always at tlw
command. of borrowers. Single books or pamphlets are Fe nt. when
larger collections are not available.

Ti conjunction with the division of piddle discussion and'deliate,-
through which a large number of bulletins and pamphlets have been
loaned and distributed for the special annual high-school debate,
1.709 letters were Written during the academic year 1915-16, emive:,-
ing information soughtflind a total of 1,485 pieces of material were
supplied from the package library collection.

Inasmuch as only 40 towns of tho State have public libraries, and.
the St* library commission service is limited to general traveling

;
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libraries, debate. libraries, and special collections on agriculture. this
service has been dearly recognized Os greatly needed and has been
most heartily welcomed by the State.

H. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC .SURVEYS: COUNTRY-LIFE '
STUDIES.

Country-lif.R studies of North Carolina were begun in September,
1914, under E. C. Branson, head of the department of rural eco-
nomics and sociology. The work in the main is, concentrated upon
an investigation and interpretation of economic and social problems
in the State at large and in detail by counties.

PHASES OF THE woaa.

he phases of it are: (1) Formal classcourses in agricultural eco-
nomies aml in rural social problems. each three hours a week
throughout the year; (2) a credit course consisting of research
studies and field work; (3) unofficial studies bydthe State and county
clubs: (4) addresses afield, averaging 40 a year; (5) the universillPs

ws Lt tier, which goes to 10,000 readers weekly the year round,.
along with bulletins and brief circulars on economic and social sub-
jects of St ate-wide and (11) annual country-life conferences
during the university summer school session.'

The formal class courses are important because they introduce
students to a rapidly increasing liter:at ore in a new field of college
work. and because they enable student§ to set local, State, and county
details over against a large background for sane. safe interpretation.
But the formal class work is -in no wise distinctiv0 or especially
liffiewoll by beyond the fact that it is intensely fiwnsed upon home-

State and home-county conditions and problems. Consideration,
therefore. is given here in brief detaif Of other phases of the work
which aim at reaching the people beyond the campus walls with care-

t fully digested information about North Carolina, and stirring them
to construrtive activity in vittr matters of commonwealth concern.

1. CAROLINA STUDIES.

During the last three years 227 subjects of State-wide importance
have been thrashed out in the department headquarters, which are
a clearing home of economic and social data about .North Carolina.
fn these studies the State has been compared With the other States of
the Union and ranked accordingly. Each county has been compared
with all the rest and ranked accordingly ; an the results subjected
to a :k arch for uses, consequences, and remedies.

A few of the subjects treated in this way may be mentioned to
illustrate the character and TaLtge.of these studiei: Church-member-

45342e-18,z-1-2
-*
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ship ratios; r,wal white illiteracy; illiteracy among cotton-All
operat i yes ; farm tenancy: in font-death rates; indoor and outside
pauperisni; loanicide rates: child labor; wage-earning women; ]Heal
school supot consolidated cinintry schools; country school-teacher
ages: boys' club work : home demonstration work; whole-time county
health officers; university support; and other social subjects.

Economic research has also ranged over wide fields, and the studies
have concerned the production and retention of wealth, and the busi-
ness and social uses crf wealth in North Carolina. The production
of crop values per acre. and per worker; industrial enterprise; the
wood-pulp proposition; imported foodnd feed supplies; fara hians
and total average interest rates; farm credit unions; cooperative or-
ganization;'per capita bank capital, resources, loans and discounts;
bank account savings; per capita country wealth in farm properties,.
per capita wealth in all properties; per capita taxable wealth; flab
cost of State and county gove,rnments;. county tax rates; farm land
values; our idle, .wildernes acres, and our landless, homeless multi-
tudes; investment in school properties; support of public education;
Public health and sanitation; charities and corrections; and the like
are some of the many Carolina subjects explored dttring these three
years.

This work has been done in the regular credit. courses or by volun-
teers in the State and county clubs, and the results have been given
to the public in bulletins or through the columns of the amiversity
News Letter.

BUREAU OF EXTENSION.

2. TILE Norm AROIANA CLUB..

OrganhatiOn...and nicihodsc--The North Car2lina Club was organ-
ized at the university in September, 1914, and has finished its third
year's work. It meets for an hour once every two weeks, on Monday
evenings. The schedule of studies for the year is arranged at its first
meeting each fall, and the subjects arc chosen by volunteers among
the members. The students have access to OW files of information in
the headquarters of the club..,

W bat it is.The club is an organization composed of students and
faculty members who seek to know North Carolina's economic and
social life intimately.. It is a know-your-home-State club 'and be-
lieves that. a proper study for North Carolinians is North Carolina.
It has a worthy, patriotic pride in the North Carolina that was day
before yesterday, but also it cherishes a patriotic concern about the
North Carolina that is to-day, and that will be day after to-morrow.

All told, 227 economic and social studies of State-wide range have
so fris been completed. The students at work upon home-county
booklet§ ciaquickly assemble from OR club files 227 exact facts about
their county, and show its rank among the 100 counties of the State .
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in 22T important particulars. They quickly see whether or .nottheir
county is moving forward, marking time, or lagging in the rear in
esF.ontial matters of life and business.

711,. club schedule. The club has this year, lwelt studyiug (1) the
sfairces of primary wealth in the State. (2) the xvelth we have ken
able to accumulate and the business uses we are making of it, and
j:) the civic and social uses of wealth in Nord' Carolina.

The club schedule of studies adopted last fall was finished as fol-
lGovs:

1. 'rite eauh produced by Carolina farms.S. II. itot.t.,% jr., Simpson
County.

Indusiral wealth erfated in Nonh CarolinaW. E. Price. Rockingham
I': linty.

;I. The wealtl, prminced by our forests arid wood lots.J. V. Haggett. Samp-
s.n County.

1. The wealth produced by our fisheries. mines, and quarries.L. II. Hodges,
Noekingliam County.

Tth. :,..culliffinted wealth of North Carolina. total and per caplt a.J. E.
rnJallr DavhIsep County. .

ock,rs inyolvedbin the retention of wealth In North Carolina.J. A.
Hasten County.

oar industrial capital: Aceamidation and forms.--R. E. Price, Rutherford
I ...may.

Banking capital in North Carolina; How acemuulated.Messrs. Marion
1...wler. Durham County, rind S. H. Hobbs, jr..* Sampson County.

:I. Rank capitol. resources, loans, :ind-discounts In the United StatesE. J.
1.011, Ihtplin County.

10. l'er capita hank capital in Carolina countiesT. D. Stokes, Rockingham
county.

11. Per capita Imnk resources In Carolina eounties.M. II. Randolph, Xleck-
ietiburg County.

12. l'er capita bank loans and discount in Carolina connties.A. 0. Joines,
Alleghany County,

13. Rank account savings in North Carolina 111,1 the United States.IY: E.
Price, Rockingham County. lr

14. The wealth on our tax books, total and per capitaH. 11. Simpson, Union
runty.
15. Our Stale revenues and the per capita cost of State goveratuent.S. H.

Hobbs, Jr.,Sanipson County.
10. State department earnings and expenses tn North Carolina.R. K Price,

Rutherford County.
17. The general, properly tax in North cnrotina.W. R. Kirkman,- Guildford

County.
1S. What the State does with the taxpayer's dollar.A. 0. Joinv, Alleghany

County.
10. State aid to agriculture In North Carolina. J. V. Haggett, Sampson

. /County.
'20. Our Investment In public-school propejtics.Myron Green, UnionCounty.
21. Our support of public educittlon.-11. V. Koontz, Rowan 'County.
t22, Public health. work In North Carollna.M. H. Randolph, Mecklenburg .

county.
.23, Charities-and 6orreetionsini North Car011aa....D. E. Nagle, Iredell County.
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The e7u1) yearbook. The club studies completed during 1g16-17
will be publihed in the fall of 1917 as the second club yearbook.
The first, published in 1916. was devoted to North Carolina: Re-
sources. advantages, and opportunities. The contents of the first.
were as follows:

1. Our mineral resources.-1. Ii. Allred, Surry County.
2. our timber resources: Forest and wood lot..I. 11. Lassister, Northampton

County.
3. Our water powers: Available ana avvoupeil.--11. E. FaL0e. Ire dell Comity.
4. Our industrial ileveloptuent in 1010.o. m. swift. ot,latersoli Comity.
5. Our industries in 1914.E. C. Branson. 'university facility.
G. Our soils and serious. \l. 11..ltailloilph. hictihurg County.
.1. Diversity of fang ioniiicts in North (1;11)101;1.--R. E. Price. RutherfordCounty.
S. and feed crops in 1015: Our six-yozir C. itrailson. unher-

sits faculty.
9, The crop -prodttring power of Carolina furies. .f. it. 11119', t2Pulity.
10. The crop-producing power of t'arolitia fariners.--F: II. Denton. holed

County.
O. per-acre nod per-worker crop production. . C. Branson. university

faculty

Live-stock forming in Cimino:1.--D. N. Edwrirds. Wilhcs County.
13. Cooperative enterprise In North Carolitio.---1., I'. Owilltne:, Alexander

County.
Economic freedom in North Caridina.M. It. Fowler. Orange County.

1Z. Our twenty-two million wilderness in:rs.Lawton Blanton, Cleveland
County.

ill. Elbow room for Ilomo seekers. -41. 1i. Cooper. Rowan County.
17. Room for tie% "farm families in Carolina.-E. C. liratison. university lac-

tilly.
18. Taxation and home ownership.A. o. Aliouuilly I tutu y.
19. our Wed fur ;treater NV(111111.--R. E. Price: lintlicrforil Comity.
2(I. A State putilivity bureau. It. E. Price. thitherford Comity,
21. The fair: . means or s t i n i l l i o t i m , 0 1 1 , 1 puldicily.--31. I Randolph. :\hcii-

lentnirg County.
22. our Carolina highlanders: ;111.;1111111ic conditions and inilticnces.-1). N.

Eiviirds. IN'ilkes 040111 Eclitionde status: .itTirlIi(1111`. Industrie,. and educa-
tion. -t'. C. Watauga County. Social status, classes :tad condit
.1. It. Buff, Nlailison County.

a. Tilt: COUNTY CLUBS AND cuuts tium.rriNs.

Affiliated with the North Carolina Club, directly or indirectly,
are the various county clubs of students. The county clubs or cer-
tain members of them. arc studying the economic and social problem
of their home counties. So far 66 cOunty surveys have been pre-
.pared for publication in the home papers.

The citizens of Sampson County have published the Sampson
County studies in paniphlet form for textbook use by students in
the high schools, by the teachers in the county institutes, and for

:thoughtful reading by the farmers, ministers, bankers, and other
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business people in general. The 1S chapters- comprising the booklet
"Sampson County: Economic and Social'' follow the usual outline
of county studies as follows: (1) The historical background; (2)
Timber resources; (3) Mineral resources; (4) Water-power re-
sources; (5) Industries and opportunities; (6) Facts about the
folks; (7) Facts about wealth and taxation: (8) Facts about the
schools; (9) Facts about farm conditions; (10) Facts about farm
practices; (11) Filets about food and 4eed production; (12) The
local market problem; (13) Where the county leads; (14) Where the
county lags; and (15) The way out.

Similar bulletins for Mecklenburg, Durham, and Rutherford
Counties have been prepared by 'university students and their pub-
lication provided for by university alumni, Rnd material for similar
studies concerning more than half the counties of the State has.been
collected and is available for editing and publication.

4. FIELD WORK.

Loral market problems.Bankers and merchants in the commer-
cial.clubs of the State have been interested in 13 intensive studies of
local market problems made by university students during the last
three years. 'These studies have covered (1) the local demand, for
food and feed stuffs. the local production and the shortagetotal
and in detail; (2) the bills for importrd food supplies, and their
significance and (3) the remedies. The professor of rural economics
and sociology has delivered addresses on the local market problem
in Elizabeth City, Wilmington, Raleigh, Winston-Salem, and Char-
lotte, three of which have been published in booklet form by local
hanks and business groups.

.17.1(1 supvt y8." Orange County : EConomic and Social, will be
published at the earliest possible date. This bulletin will give the
ri,sults of six field investigations actively involving the Carolina *Club
members, the Chapel Hill Community Club; the county school board,
and the State and Federal authoritiessome 400 people, all told.
These surveys. concerned: (1) Country schools, (2) churches and
Surt9ay schools, (3) public health and sanitation, (4) farm homes,
(5) 'farm practices, and (6) soils and soil resources. The special
field study of negro churches and Sunday schools in Orange County,
made by Rev. Walter Patten, will be published by the country life
committee of the Northern Presbyterian IIOme MisSion Board.

"Forsyth County: Economic and Sooial" is a bulletin based on
the work of six Forsyth students at the university and three mem-
bers of the university faculty. It will be published by a group of
business people in Winston-Salem as soon as it can be finally edited.

.
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O. .COUNTRY -LIFE CONFERENCES.

. Country-life conferences have been held at the university during
the last four summer-school sessions; 'the first in 1914 under the
direction of Dr. Liberty H. Bailey, of Cornell, and Prof. Branson,
of the university. In 1915, the, prominent figure was Dr. William A.
McKeever, of the Kansas State University.

In 1916 a country-life institute of illustrative sort was directed by
Prof. Branson, the purpose being to stimulate the holding of such
institutes in country communities throughout, the State under local
ministerial guidance. The attendants upon this institute at the
university were 232, with 21 ministers among the number. Two
thousand copies of a special bulletin embodying the plan were pub-
fished, and the entire edition was distributed in response to requests
for it from the State at large and from other States. Nine' local
institutes were held in country conununities in north Alabama by a
single minister. In North Carolina the State community service
commission has held such institutes in 15 country communities..

In 1917, the Country-Life Cotrference held an eight-day session,
including two Sundays, on which days special addresses on country
church and Sunday school problems were delivered by Dr. Victor I.
Masters. of the Southern Baptist home mission board. Prof. E. L.

*Middleton, of the State Baptist Association, and Prof. Branson".
The home, school, and health problems of the countryside were
treated by Dr. C. J. Galpin, of the University of Wisconsin.and rep-
resentatives of the State departments of education, agrictOture, and-
public health. The attendants numbered '274.

6. THE usivnitsrrY NEWS IA:11'134

Ten thousand copies of the university News Letter are mailed
weekly to people in North Carolina who want itand write for it.
The increase in this way has .been 6,500 since November 18, 1911,
when the first number was issued. It is devoted to the economic,
social, and civic phases of North Carolina life, and it enables the
university to present to the people of the State the intimate studies
of North Carolina made in the department of rural economics and
sociology and by the students of the State and county clubs.

III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION AND DEBATF.'

North Carolina, has always had a special bent for public discussion
and debate. In order that such discussion might be better informed,
and more intelligent, the division of public discussion and debate has
atteinpted to promote discussion and debate not only among tfiik'high
schools, but among .clubs and societies of every sort, and to supply
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outlines ant material for use in such .discussions. The organizations
through which the work has been carried on most successfully, how-
ever, have been the school literary societies having membership in
the High - School Debating Union.

This organization, through the cooperation of the Dialectic and
Philanthropic Literary Societies of the university, was established
in 1912 with an enrollment of 90 schools,. In March, 1913, each of
these 90 schools, after carefully studying.an SO-page bulletin pre-
pared by the division, put out an affirmative and a negative team,
grodped them in triangles withteams from 'neighboring schools, and
held spirited 'debates in 90 North Carolina communities. The local
contests in these communities were heard by 30,000 North Caro-
linians, leaving. out of consideration the, pupilS in the schools who
became familiar with the subject in the school societies and competi-
tive contests for positions on the teams. .

Following this, all schools whose two teams had won in both of
their locil contests were entitled to enter final contests at the uni-
versity. Sixteen schools, whose representatives were eQtertained at ,
the imiversity for two days by members of the faculty and the --

student body, won this privilege;, and after further elimination,
Pleasant Garden, a farm-life school of Guilford County, won the
decision over the high school of the city of Durham. Woman suffrage
was the subject for debate, and-the affirmative won.

In 1914 the number of schools grew td 150, and a number of girls
made places on the teams. Forty-one schools won.in the first pre-
liminary and sent 161 representatives to the university for the final
contest. Winston-Salem won on the negative of the subject of the
initiative and referendum. Sixty-fou of the one hundred North
Carolina counties were represented, and a total audience of more
than 50,000 was reached.

Enthusiasm and interest have steadily increased from the beog,in-
Mug. In 1915 the number of schools reached 250; in 1916 it grew
to 325; and in the 1917 contest it reached 332, with a total of 1,328
debaters, all speaking id 332 North Carolina communities on the
same night (March 20) to audiences of 125,000 to 150,000 people. In

these three contests the subjects were ship subsidies, Ce enlargement
of the Navy, the Government ownership of railroads, the winners
being the high schools of Wilson, Graham, and Waynesville..

The part that girls have played in these debates has been. most
.significant. In the first no girls won their way through.* elimina-
tions at the university ; in the second a half dozen participated in
the semi-finals; in the third a tenni composed of two gills won, the
finals over their 998 competitors; in the fourth.one member of the
winning team was a' girl; in the fift of The $28 representatives of%
the 87 schools which won the privil of entering the finals, 101,
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-almost one-third. were girls. Of these, two from Mona Olive won
the distinction of defending the negative in the final debate and
lost the decision by the narrow margin of tnree to two.

In addition to Ore.:ortal contests, interest in discussion is main-
tained throughout. tla?"whole school year by means of fortnightly
debates. for which material is supplied in the university News Let-
ter, the special discussion and debate bulletins issued by the Bureau
of Extension. and from the library of the university, local public
libraries. or from the North Carolina library commission. Every
section of the State. arid every type of high school, -feellthe
tion of the union; Ind in these days of national crisis, when the
thought of the Nation is focused on the question of ships, navies, and
railronds., the youth of North Carolina is laying the firm, foundation
of intelligent citienship.

In all the work of this division the bureau has had the support of
the Dialectic and Philanthropic Literary Societies of the university,
whose record for d'l,ating dates.hak to 179:). The influence of the
alumni and of the student Imily has been felt in every commitr;ity,
and in many communities the alumni and preslt members of the
student hotly have made all the plans for the conduct of the local
debates. The Inireau has been entirely relieved of entertaining the
boys who have won the privilege of enterim the finals at the uni-
versity. ;is this has heen done by the university students in re-,idence,
leaving only the gir4.4heir perm's, e.nd the principals of the high
schools, to be entertained'hy the members of the faculty.

The activities of this l;(v,s,;011 have been carried on by the :IS'41"t :111tdirector of the bureau. F.\ preSSthl in tah111:11 hIII, they exhibit
the 'following scope: ,

n etc u;, Not iw-77.
It. tItN)Letli.I's W'rilleit-hi reildliet he:: lite deliale 111 ,(11N1

Bulletins lut query furnished dchaters
_

Other (hictinints nod material otyiptory fur-
Ilisited debaters

Number of schools participating
.

Number of counties represented_ -- -
Number of .1)4:tiers participating..
Total North Carolina atu,lience reached__

2,91:1

.6.131S275

114

1,300
100,00

:1,000

4,0(N)
332

01
1,32S

125.000

IV. CORYESPONDENCE STUDY COURSES.

As a means of placing the teaching force of the university at the
disposal of the people in the State, correspondence study courses are
offered. About one-half of these courses carry'credit 'toward the un-
dergraduate degree; the other courses carry no credit. Practically
every department is represented by these courses, with the exception
of seienee. All the work in the cataluct of the courses is dons by
the regular faculty inembers without extra pay. ,
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The courses are arranged on the basis of 30 lessons, each of which
is equivalent to one week's work in the regular session at the Unit:
ersity. Credit is allowed on the basis of one, two, or three units, de-

pending ttpoti whether the course in regular session comes one, two,
or three times per week through the year. -iA unit, means a year -hour,
not a semester -hour.

After registration the first two of these lessons are sent to the
student who isexpected to do the work of the first lesson and send
in a 4.eport within one week. While this report is being examined by
the instructor an returned within the week. the student is.cxpected
to prepare the work of the' lesson and report. As these cor-
rected reports are sent- hack to the students, a new assignment is also
sent. thus keeping the student supplied with a new lesson each week
and helping to keep the interest alive.
'The majority of these courses are taken by teachers, although a

fail prtiport ion of the students represent other professions and occu-
pations. Prevailing conditions in North Carolina determine what
the student body in correspondence work shall be. There are no
large industrial centers in NV hidl sufficiently large groups of engi-
neers. mechanics. salesmen, clerks, etc., can be organized to warrant
the expense of :applying an instructor to the group. It is not de-
sirable or feasible to carry on work in such with individuals by corre-
spondence alone. Little or no opportunity has been offered so far by
which thiy work can 1w carried on through tho swimmer months, be-
c; use so many of the instructors are away on vacation. This has
proven a hatulicop. and steps are being taken to overcome it.

The work is tootle sell'- supporting by fees for the courses. The
fee for cre,lit. ronrwsis $:): for noncredit courses. $3. An additional
registration fee of $.2 is also charged the first time a student regis-
ters for any course. This registration is permanent so long as 'the
student continues to take the work. .Fees are not remitted once the
work is begun. No credit courses of junior or senior grade are given
as yet, and courses for not over one-fourth the credits required for
the A. P. degree can be taken by correspondence study. Sixty year-
hours, or 120 semester-hours, is the minimum for graduation. Hence,'
15 year-hours or 30 semester-hours may be taken toward a degree
through correspondence study.

The dicer in charge of this work is a professor in the university,
who serves withoyt extra pay. A paid secretary attends to all the
clerical work and handles the routine matters. At present this secre-
tary does not have to devote .full time to this work, but has other
clerical and stenographic duties.

The number of students enrolled is not large, but every year sees
a:substantial increase in the enrolYnent. Several. students whobegan
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in the correspondence study division have later come to*e university
and attended-the regular session. A. few students in the regular
Session who have been nbliged to dlize0.11611110 regular work in resi -_
(lend(' have cotipleted it hy eiwrespluidence study. Through summerschool work. corresptmtlenee 41111y, and attendance at the regular
session, a few students have !wen ab,le to obtain a legrec who other-
wise could m'it have taken the nectr.ssary tivio from their livelihood
to give full residence during the four years.

CLVIS s'l-Or Ol'ItSE.S.

During the past year :t plan has been dtrised by which the corre-spondeaee study division cooperates with the North Carolina Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs to aid the members,of literary departmentsin ploningv the year's pl'ograins.

The president of the federation, together with a professor from the
depart tultnt of history and the secretary of the correspondhce study
division, chose Latin, America Its the general topic of study for the
year and worked nut in detail topics and programs for the year's
study and club discussion.

This program was printed in attractive bookhlt form motet, the
university's direction and is supplied with a syllabus on Latin Amer-
ica and a textbook for each member, together with a map of the
country for club use. Io tho. literary clubs for a $1 fee front each
member of those, clubs which register. The university undertakes toaid further by furnishing reference booksfront the college library to
individual members in the. preparation -of club papers or club dis-cussions. ,

V. LECTT TRES.

For many years the university Las, upon invitation, sent inetnIxsrs
of its faculty to communities of the State to deliver special lecture'sand educational addresses. In 1913-14 extended this work through
the Bureau of Extension by organizing a lecture division, throughwhich it might aid schools, flung Men's Christian Associations,
women's,' clubs, and other organizations in obtaining speakers to dis-
cuss with them the problems incident to their tlaily'activities and to
interest them in the welfare of the State and in the cultivation of thefiner things of the spirit.

During the four years members of the faindty have offered an-nually it total of from 100 to 152 subjects suitable for various organ-izatibus. A bulletiLhas been published annually indicating thecharacter of the leees, a number of which are illustrated
stereopticon slides.

Isto fee has 'igen given the instructor deliyering the lecture, and
no.charge has been made for the service except that in every instance
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the traveling expenses of the lecturer have been met by the organ-
ization securing, him. Under no circumstances is the orgaaization
permitted to charge admission to:the lecture.

In this woyk, which has met such a generous response that 175
engagements are filled annually in sixty-odd of the 100 counties and an
emial number of invitations has had to be dectintd, the alumni of the
university have played an important part. Frequently, in coopera-
tion with a local organization, they provide for a series of three,
four, five, or six lectures, look after all the details. meet the expenses
incurred, and thereby extend in a most acceptable way the service
of the university.

VI. MUNICIPAL REFERENCE.

Gra t itication of a very high sort is felt by the Bureau of Extension
iliat the general assenifily,1!. itA 1915 nteeting, provided for the estab-
lishment of a Ugislative T. tercet.° Bureau 'for the State and appro-
priated $5,000 annually for its maintenance. The bureau had felt
that. North Carolina great ly needed the service of such a reference

*Jireau, and, in so fiir, as it could, had Awed since its organization
comparative legislative material in the hands of legislators seeking
information concerning proposed laws.

While this bureau has been established at the. State 'capital* at
Raleigh, no prision has been made for a similar(bureau for munici-
palities. Consequently, the division of legislative reference, under
the direction of Profs. C. L. Raper and J. GrAle R. Hamilton, has
liven continued as the division of nitincipal reference. During recent
sessions of the general assembly information has been supplied mu-
niipaAties concerning charters, franchises, taxation, etc., and ma-
terial from the university library has been loaned. Recently the
standard municipal journals of the United States :mil a number of

, books on charters, franchises, city planning, commission form of goy-
eminent. playgrounk municipal owner hip of public utilities, etc.,
have been added to the municipal reference library, and special in-
vestigations concerning city school systems, chambers of commerce,
markets, etc., have been .carried- out- by various departments of the
university. There is a distinct field of service here, and while the
organization for supplying it has-snot been adequately. developed, it
is the purpose of this division to develop it as rapidly as possible.

VII. EDUCATIONAL 'INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE.

The, extension work of the schoolof education has been of the
most varied sort, and has constantly increased, both in volume and
indefiniteness of service. The following are some .of the ways in
which the school has been active ih solving the many problems of
North Cnrolina's educational development:

law
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1. With the foundation of the News Lester, the school began the
publication of a Nveckly letter on some specific educational topic asn part of each issue. This plan has been cottinued, and the total
number cif- letters written 'by metnbers of the school is, to date, 12C.
As the".1.( tcs Lefler has a circular ion of 10,000, the school is able by
this means to reach directly the, great body of progressive teachers
and school officials of the State. These letters have dealt with ll
sorts of educational topics. including classroom methods, plans for
county commencements, attendance, rural and city school super
vkion, the larger problems of school administration, and have in
particular tried to present, for the benefit of the teaching profesSion
of the State as a whole any noteworthy advance adt! in educational
work anywhere within its larders. The response which these letters
have met with has been most gratifying.

2. It is difficult to give in brief space any idea of tile variety of
services re,ndered by the individual members of the school. Calls
for addresses on ethicational topics, 4. school commencennits,
rallies, county and city teachers' meetings, before, women's clubs and
other organizations. have been so numerous that, in spite of the
fact that over 200 such addresses have been made by the ineinben'i'

.Of the sclmol_in .the last three years, ni,iiny calls have necessarily
been re f t used.

As,,ist :ince of a more definite sort aS bet!ii rendered a considerable
ntlier of city school systems. A detailed survey of the Winston

Salem schools is now 'in progress; the sections dealing with the
larger administ ive problems., including the form of organization,
the plant, the pupils, the teaching and supervisory foret,s- and the

dinaffees of the system. are, completed. and in press. MfAre superli-
examinationsof a number of systems have been made and recom-

niendations offered, and in most cases adopted, with regard to such
outstanding problems as disclosed themselves. Mental examinations.
of pupils by the Iii net. and other tests have been conducted in four
systems. As a result, special classes have been organized in three of
the systems, and in the other, in which a beginning of such work

-had already been made, it has been enlarged.. Interest in the subject
of educational measurements has bee stimulated, and some 16 of the
city superintendents, of the Ste planning to stress this work
during the coining year, the school of education serving as a clearing
house,Offering guidance and formulating State standards: -

Diking the past year reading elides have been 'organized and
guided in,15 counties of tbe State, in cooperation with the State de-,
partment of public instruction. The other institutions of higher
ednCation in the State have also shared in this work. Much assist-
ance, both formal and informal, (Inking the last two years has been
-rendered' the supervising officials of the schook of the county in
which the university is situated.
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All sorts, of requests for information and assistace have been
received and attended to through correspondence as Nt.ell as by per
sonal visitation. They have ranged from suggestions for the resur-
faciniof old blackboards to the triticisin of plans for school 1Suild-
ings. SuggrCons for debates _nd commencement addresses have
been forwarded to pupils. and inquiries from teachers as to school
exhibits. the teaching of particulal. subjects. the gradation of pupils,
books for professional libraries, playground apparatus, and scores
of otherinatters have been answered. "..-- ,

3. Three years ago the teacher's bureau was remodeled along ate
hoes which had alre:ftly proved successful at various other State
universities. The bureau has given its services free of cost, and has
tnde recommendations only when asked ))y school officials to do so.
Even with this limilittion, it has ,often been embarrassed in findilig
men for the positions about. Ivhic it has Nen consulted. The di-
rector of the summer school also conducts a bureau for teachers who
are .in. summer attendance -but have 'never been regularly enrolled
.-t mints of the university.

1. Extension bulletins, written or compiled by the school of educa-
tion mut designed particularly for the teachers of the State, include
the following titles: "A Professional Library for Teachers in Sec-
ondary School~." "The Teaching of County Geography," `'Measure
meat of Achievement. in the Ftindamental'Elementary 4hool Sub-
jects." '.. '

Portions of the revised bulletin ilif the Slate department of public
instruction on " Plans for Public Schoolhouses" (1915) were also
written by a member of the school In addition to these publica-
tions and to the weekly educational letters mentioned .above, the
school of education has been able to reach the teachers of the State
through the columns of the MO Schou! Bulletin, published at the
university and edited by the State inspector of high schools.

VIII. GOOD ROADS INSTITUTE.

None of the forcesfor the State's uphuilding is receiving more
general attention at the present time than the %building of public
roads: and the necessity for having systems of roadS, a -State.system
as well as county and township systems, is being realized more and
unite. With this realization the first impulse was to Iitipply funds
for Wilding the roads and little thought was given to the propettr ex-
p iture of 'these funds. Large sums of money from bond issues,ititsx_ taxes,- private subscriptions, etc., were yearly,expended by
counties and townships, with results" not commensurate with the
eNponditure.

.. . . .

;The second stage in the State road development lins,now, been
reached, ho*ever,.and the people are beginning to realize the neces,
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sity of having men fitted 1,y training and experience to administer
these funds. 14 plan road systems. and secure the tery best possible,
locations.'constnitthm. and maintenance of roads.

Itea fixing this opportunity for State service. 'the -university, co-
-operating with the North Carolina Geological and Economic Sur-
vey, began in March. 1911. the first of a series of road institutes. In
the third of the series. held in February. 1916, the State highway
commi,ion, established by the legislature of 1915. cooperated with
the survey and extended the scope and gvneral usefulness of the
institute. .

It has mit beets the purpose of those conducting the institute to
tram thoroughly in one week's time experienced and efficient road
engineers; but it has been their purpose to give information and in-
struction which would be of benefit to road enLvineer; and would in-
crease the knowledge and efficiency of road superintendents, foremen,
supervisors, etc. To road commissioners the institute has. endeavored
-to give an opportunity for familiarizing, themselves with the charac-
ter of road problems and has demonstrated the importance of plac-
ing skilled engineers in charge of the road work in their townships
and counties.

The institute is held annually during February. and lasts for six
days. A carefully prepared program is provided in which represen-
tatives of the university, the geological survey, the State highway
commission, and road experts from the Federal and other ..: tale Gov-
ernments participate. In 1917 these lecturers and instrue

1
ors num-

bered 34. In 'connection with the lectures and discussions, practical
demonstrations are given daily in road construction, road' machinery:
etc., on the streets of the town and the roads of the county.

'At the first institute 2.1 counties were represented, with 54 men
attending; at the second, held in February. 1915, 29 counties were
represented, with 80 men at ..nding; at the third, held in February,
1910, 127 men were predict, representing 43 counties. Of the 1910 .

attendance, 20 were road engineers, 19 road superintendents, .31 rdttd
ommissioners and county commissioners; 12 road supervisors, 4

patrolmen, 20 ma*hinery and materials men and contractors; the
remainder were men who were interested in road work, including 20
st`odents of the university. In' 1917 the total number present was 130.

-IX. POSTGRADUATE INSTRUCTION IN MEDICINE.

Conservation of public health has received- steadily increasing
Consideration throughout North Carolina from many individuals,

..-organizations, and public institutions during the past decade. Among
these has been the unWeriity, whose parti1pation in the campaign
for increased physical welfare has been expressed through the mem-
bers of its medical familty: In order to further emphaSize the im-
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portance of this matter and to render a more extensive service than
was practical through the first: two-year medical courses given by its
medical departnient and through the occasional addresses delivered
by members of the medical faculty, the university, at the sugges-
tion of Secretary W. S. Raiikin, of the State board of health, in the
summer of t916 instituted postgraduate courses in medicine for the
benefit of practicing physicians.- This work, which proved very suc-
cessful, was carried on jointly by the university And the State board
of -health.

Two courses, both in pediatrics, were conducted, one being for
physicians in eastern Carolina, the other in western Carolina. One
was for 16 weeks, the other for 12 weeks. They consisted of lectures
and clinics under the direction pf Dr. Lewis Webb Hill, of Harvard
University, and Dr. Jesse It Gertsley, of Northwestern University,
both acknowledged experts in their field.

Under this plan the teacher went to the doctors practicing at home,
instead of a few of the best of them going north to him for several

oclis of clinical work. Six towns in eastern North Carolina reason-
ably close together, with satisfactory train schedules, were selected,
and a class of physicians (varying in number, from S to 20) was
formed in each town from the town and it surrounding country.
The first lecture was given tpe class in town A on Monday morn-
ing for one hour, and a two-hour clinic held that afternoon. On
Tuesday the lecturer went to town B for the first lecture there; on
Wednesday to town C; and .so on through the six iolvns on the six
days of the week, going back to town A on the following Monday
for the second lecture; and so on for the second lecture and clinic at
B, C, etc., and so on through the length of the course. In this way
the lecturesin town A were all delivered 9n Monday, the in town
'It on Tuesday, etc.', and similarly for the western division.

One hundred and eighty-live physicians took the -courses, or above
90 in each 'division. The expenses of the course were paid by the
physicians, the tuition charges being about $30 for each student. A
small laboratory in the local hospital was maintilined in connection
with each clinic.

A questionnuiie was sent to all of the physicians who took the
course, and they were asked a number of questions in regard to its
snccess.- Fully 75 per cent agreed that it was very successful and
helpful. About the same per cent said that if another course in a.
difiVrent subject should be offered they would take it. The greatest
difficulty encountered 'was in getting clinical material, and having
the members of the class meet the responsibility of furnishing the
material. It. is believed that this difficulty can be obviated by more
care at the beginning of the course.
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The plan is a flexible one. Similar courses could be institutedmuch shorter in length for such subjects as require brief specialtreatment, and instead of a group of half-dozen.towns, a group of

three towns or two towns could, through some cooperatinggency,
secure special lecturers and hold special clinics.

A formal record of attendance was kept at the class meetings, and
an examination was given in-all the classes in one of the divisions.
Fifty-seven men-stood this written test and passed on it, and were
given certificates by' the university. At the conclusion of the coursesthe lectures were published in:book form./

X. MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES.

Thus far this statement has dealt with the activities of the ninespecial divisions of the bureau of extension. Certain other organ-
izations or groups of individuals on the campus or closely connected
with it have so splendidly illustrated the extension sVirit permeatingthe university community that mention of them is included here.

YOUNG MEN'S CHEISTIAN ASSOCIATION EXTENSION WORE.

Various extension activities are carried on through students en-rolled in the Young Men's Christian Associatioh. No slot& the most
successful :;ingle activity is the country Sunday-school work, sevensuch schools within a radius of 4 miles from the university beingconducted by the students.

Townspeople, faculty members, and students furnish transporta-tion facilities. and every Sunday see,-; one student regularly, withvery often some helper, at a given schoolhouse or church to give Sun-day-school instruction. In about one-half of the schools the peopleof the community themselves cooperate by furnishing one or moreteachers to help conduct the work.
In_connection with these schools this past year a lyceum course wasgiven during week nights over a four weeks' period, in which facultymembers, the university glee club, and the vaudeville team partici-pated. The programs varied from lectiire's and musical programs tosleight-of-hand tricks, tumbling, monologues, etc. '
As'a part of the State-wide campaign for the elimination of illit-eracy, the Young Men's Christian Association. conducted seven moon-light schools, meeting three nights .a weeli for four Weeks. Sixtystudents were used as teachers for instruction in the fundamentalsubjects. Interest was added to this'formal work by illustrated lectures on such subjects as health, sanitation, Bible stories, etc. Thisphase of the Young Men's Christian Association. extension work be-came famous throughout the State, nearly 300 people being reached'by this means.
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Iiglit4chool work is also carried on for about eight weeks every
winter in a near-by cotton-mill village. Instruction is given in all
tlie elementary school subjects, emphasis being placed upon the mere
practical applications of the principles. Special lectures are used
here also to give added interest to the more formal work. The en-
rollment is usually around 71 pupils, with an average attendance of -
about 65. The work is enthusiastically supported.

Schools of similar nature are established and maintained for the
negroes in districts surrounding- the university center. Every pos-
sible effort is made to secure and hold the attendance of the colored
people, but with rat her discouraging results.

SUMMER SCHOOLS.

The University of North Carolina was the first. State-supported
higher institution to establish summer normal work for public-
school teachers. This so-called Summer Normal was established in
1877 by Dr. Kemp P. Battle. ThisT1 form..orm of extension work was car-
ried on for eight years, during whiCit time it served nearly 2,500
workers in the field of education.

Over a period of 10 years there was no work of this sort carried
on at the university, but in 1894 the summer school idea was revived
and continued until 1904. when once more the work was allowed to
lapse, having served about 1,500 teachers during this period of its
existence.

In 1907 summer-school work for teachers again was begun at the
university, with an enrollment of 36. and has continued to the pres-
ent. time. Steadily each year this enrollthent has increased until the
session of 016 enrolled over 1,000 students, mostly teachers and
superintendents.

The form of organization and method of conducting the work
differ little from what are found in the various types of sunimer
schools throughout the United States. The length of the session is
six weeks, exclusive of all holidays, registration, etc.

The teaching staff consists of 41 men- and 19 women. Twenty-
eight of the men are membrrs of the regular university faculty, and
seven others come from other college faculties for the summer.

Over 100 different courses of instruction are offered, many of
them being taught in two. sections or more. .About one-fourth of the
courses carry 'credit toward the graduate degree; n little more than
onettialf the courses carry undergraduate credit,.the remainder being.
given normal credit toward renewal of certain teaching certificate).

The students are largely from the State, .9 out of every p counties.
-being represented in the student body. Every year sees- more students,
coming from outside the State to. take the work. About 1 in 10 of
these students take graduate courses, about :2_in 10 take undergrAdu-
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ate work, approximately 7 in 10 come for personal improvement or toget sufficient credit for certificate renewals.
A demonstration school is run in connection with the summerschool, which is-a component part of the local school system:
Dining the session also various conferences are held dealing withproblems of the country school. country church. country health. etc.For these conferences prominent speakers are secured. tthile the

summer-school faculty aids in the round-table discussions, personalconferences, and the like.
The teachers bureau conducted in onnisction with the .summerschool has been of very great service both to teachers and to superin-tendents and committeemen. This depart nient has become a sort ofclearing house thinig Whiel the needs of .both factors in theteacher-hiring problem are efficiently served. No charge is madefor this service, though it takes .t he full time of one clerk to make the

department as efficient as it is..
Fees, board, and rent for the six seeks amount to approkimately$35 per teacher-student and $.16 per student not a teacher. To meetthe inevitable deficiency the university puts into the summer schoola sum equal to $.4 per studct, or thereabouts. This extremely low

cost per student makes summer-school advantages possible for manyteachers who can ill afford long trips and expensive living at placesoutside the State.
The univer,;ity summer school is serving a .very real need of the

State and i4!;iving that service at Lunch less than cost. Increasing
demands upon it make it increasiRgly difficult to keep the cost lowenough and at the same time to kiep the efficiency high enough to'meet the needs.

RALLY DAY.

In order that the students at the university.may get very concreteideas about cooperative effort and concerted attion in matters ofpublic welfare, one day every fall is set apart as Bally Day.' Thisis an occasion when the farmers and others dwelling in the country-side surrounding the university meet on the campus in a social way
to mingle with one another and to come into touch with affairs larger
than those of their everyday life.

Opportunity is offered for agricultural, canning, and school ex-hibits, for which prizes are awarded. The Sunday schools conductedliy the students of the Young Men's Christian Association come ina body and contest in chorus singing for a prize. Free moving-pictures and stereoPtkon -lectures go on during the entire day. A
picnic dinner is served o4 the grounds to which the people and theUniversity contribute. In theafternoon athletic contests and a base,ball- wimp provide outdoor amusement and. the developinent of that
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spirit of good sportsmanship so necessary to community effort. No
charge is made for anything. and no fees are requested or expected.

This day has come to be an accepted gala occasion by the people
round about and has served as an inspiralion to other Communities
all over the State for similar occasions. That the day is appreciated
is manifest in the informal. unhampered, untrameled good cheer
and orderly conduct of the crowds that come year after year to
enjoy themselves.

law
sATE cox rEnEN crs.

From its inception the bureau has sought to be of assistance to
all State organizations which have indicated a desire for its aid. In

-this way it has cooperatt in holding special meetings at the uni-
vesity for the Federated Women's-Clubs. the Farmers' Union, the
Press Association, the High-School, Teachers: the Country Life
Workers, and other organizations of a similar nature. In every
instance it has provided special lecturers at the university's expense,
has arranged helpful exhibits. and has placed every available re-
source of the university at the disposal of the visiting organization.
At the meeting of the State Press Association in HUG, for example,
through the direct assistance of the department of journalism, it
secured- Ex-President W. H. Taft; Dean Walter Williams, of the
school of journalism of the university of Missouri; Dean Talcott Wil-
liams, of the Pulitzer school of journalism of Columbia University;
and Don Seitz, of the New York World, to discuss various phases of
newspaper work; installed a linotype machine, and issued a daily
paper on the campus for the benefit of the visitors.

cou 11 UN ITV sEr.vien WORK.

It was North Carolina's distinction to be the first State to devote,
A lirough proclamation on the part of the governor, a. week, or a part
of a week, to the study in every community of the State of vital com-
munity problems. This it did during December, 3-5, 1914, the idea
having originated with the president of the university. In carrying
out the observance of the. Week," the central committee appointed
by the governOr, drew upon. the bureau for the editor of the hand-
book, which was used as 'a ,basis of the specific studies engaged in,,
and male extensive use of material from the files of the university
library and of the department of rural economics and sociology. The
.11andbook; issued in a 40,000 edition, contained studies on roads,,.
schools, public health, cooperatiVe enterprises,etc., and was studied in
detail by members of the communities and made the basis of. the dis-
.cussions engaged in throughout. the,State. The special meetings
were given wide publicity:by the State press; and there was scarcely a
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community in North Carolina which. (luring the days December 3,4. and 5. did not study in a new informed way. some of its vitalproblems. in addition to this general service, members of the factulty took an active part in the observance of the Week " in Orange
County and dielivere1 special addresses in a Hazen communities inother parts of the State.

ATIII.ETIC ASSIST.% NVE TO ,:ciTol,s.

The devehipent of school athletics has been one of the constant:tints of the bureau. Each year contests are held in baseball, basket-ball, fantail. tennis. and track athletics, the contests being arrangedby the assistant director of the bureau. it committee front the Uni-versity Athletic Association, and a committee from the Alumni As-sociation. The final contests are held at .the university, and suitableprizes are awarded.

itLICAYIONS.

Reference tins been made in the preceding pages to the publications
of the various divisions of the harems. "nes& publications in everyinstance have been Prepared to meet some specific want acid the entireeditions have been used. In the ease of the North .Carolina ChbYearbook for It.11:-16 copies were sent only 111)011 reque,t by postalcard or letter, and 2.000 copies were thus placed in the Lands ofpeople wanting them. The same plan has been followed with theNews Lelter and several others of the special bulletins.

The publications arc asfollows:
. Extension Series Bulletins: 1. A Professional Library for teachers inSecondary :,;(.11,,,,t,;: Addreses on Education for Use in Declaiming, E,sayWriting and licadit_al-; 3. Extension Lectures for North Carolina communiti,.::4. Correspondence rrimrses; 5. the Initiative and Referendum; Publie,cussion and Debate; 7. University Extension; 8.. Cooperative InstitutionsAmong the Farmers of Catawba County; 9. Syllabus of Home-Comity (71n1)Studies; Itt, Part IExtension Lectures for North. Carolina Communities;Part IIcorre,iondenee Courses, 1914-15; 11. Ship Subsidies; 12. The teach-ing of futility I;e"grliphy ; 13. Port I--Correwoittlence Courses, 1915-10; PartII xtension L'etures for North Carolida Communities; 14. The Enlarnmentof the Navy; 15. third Bond Institute: 10. Country-Life Institutes; 17. TheNorth Carolina Club Yearbook, 1915-19; 1S. Port 1 Correspondence Coursos,1910-17 ;'Part II--Extension LeCtures for NortInCarollnit Communities; 19.OoVernment Ownership of Railways; 20. Fourth Road Institute; 21: Measure.inept of Achievement in the Fundamental Elementary School Subjects.13. ENtension Circulars: 1. Our County Church Poblenr, 2. Our CarolinaIlighly,alers; 3. Wehlth, Welfare, and Willingness In North Carolina.C_ENtenston Leaflets: 1. Courses with University Credit; 2. Courses forTeachers; 3. Courses for Workers.

tatD. the News Letter.
-S. A Syliabls of Latin-Amerlean HIStory.

A Course on Latin-American History for Woulen'Ei Clubs.
G. LectuPs in Pediatrics.



APPENDIX.

unirersity of North Carolina xt(nmion Leaflet'

WAR INFORMATION SERVICE.

This leaflet gives in brief 01.tline the war-extension semice of the University
of -North Carolina in the field of education.

Its concern is with the causes of the war, the practical relation of the average
American citizen to the war, the immediate necessity of winging the war,
American aims and ideals in the war, mid preparation for material, social, and.
spiritual reconstruction after the war.

Its impulse is ate belief that the present crisis in democratic
.can not be adequately met until there is brought. home to the minds of the
Nation not merely the sense of fear of the aggressions of Germany. but a deep
sense of appreciation of our own precious heritage of freedom.

This educational need is the great and.unique omoortunity of the educational
institutions of America. Their distribution over the whole country, their re-
sources of writers and speakers. their remly access to local forams of public
opinion, anti their hold ou the or the public. give them an oppor-
tunity of incomparable importance in this task so essential to the sound progress
,f every purpose of our Government.

Educathoml iestitutions front the highest through the lowest. Avithout In the
least disturbing their normal ffinctions. con turn their resources to this funda-
mental work in education in what it means to he an Ameripan in 1917 and after.

The following plan Of providing war information serviVe to the public in the
sphere of influence of the iustitution proceeds from the more Intensive to the
more extensive. Seenrate leaflets are issued giving detailed information as to
the service offered in each division.
1. EXTENSION CENTERS.Centers may be estidllished in any community upon

the application of a pr4erly organized group of students. From one
course to six courses given ot end' center. emit course requiring a
month for its completion. A member of the university faculty to be
sent to the center at the beginning of the course and the renutinder
of the group meetlags directed by him through a local, well - qualified
titan. The work to In. guided by a syllabus. by outlines. and tested by
an cxnminntion. The courses to. form consistent whole. The courses
(by way of examplel :

a. Theories: of the State.
It. Ettrot,e Since 151:).
c. South Amerienn Relations.

. d. lolifical Idealism in British and American Literature.
e. Economic and Social :.:Nets of Ile War.
f. The War as Reflected in Recent .Literature.

2. Guoirr Jx.c.rear:14.Four or five or more of these lectures or similar lecture
more isrpularly treated and without Intensive chiss study may. be
ranged as it series by tiny community (e. g., one a month bra Young
Men's Christian Association, or similar oripinizations).

3 War Information Series No. 1.
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3. Conist:sroNnsNcr. Couns Es (with college credit 1 anti ItE.)nisc, COURSES (with-
out credit) on the subject Inatter of these extension center courses,
using the saute syllabus and other material, but in more popular form.
A text hook C.I*2 pages). ",Ntiieriesin Ideals" (Hughton Militia &('o.) prcpat41 by ovi of the poNssors, is a source book of selections
showhvoirootth (dale papers, speedo-% etc., the development of Atneri
rail thught. political etc.

4. Lt.( i-i;u-s on n wide Nnri.ty of stii,,it-t, II 1;0(41 Iv the war \vitt be
Iticoisbed to communities as a part of :lily other bset tire plan they limo

orc:l'iffils: A li >t of lector slihJoyt-:ano lecturvi.8
furnished (III appli.;II ion.

5. pa.;.nriss service undertakes to furnish through the univer-
sity library. the Inctilly coopeming: information as to hooks, articles

-oil special subjects relating to the war. furnishing small package li-
Ilr:!ries of pamphlets 011 half a doze!' important plia-ses of the tear and
in so far is pos.ible lendir;.:1;ooks sail acting as a distributing agency
for rattily.: 4:m-eminent :old other puidientiefis ill lit' 11;111(15 Of in-
terested readers.

C. liter:cr PrimitTIY ox \Vlli \VI: ARP: AT \VA!: :11111 NVIIY THIS Is Uri; \V.u;.
Sveci:11 articles by members; of ille facility in journals of edu..III it.111

11011 the like. and special le:diets to he issued by the Extension
Service and sent to ptildie school b-nehers.

11. Special editions or the ("Hirer:41y .\"ca.s Lt Iter (a )veuhly clip sheet
puldished by the university) devoted 1(1 these subjects; and sent

n special Ilst of people inthictitil In their local communities.
for the part of the daily press.

C. Incline subjects and ontliiies, composition subjech4 and patriotic
programs, for' school exercises and celebrations, coninuntity
gatherings. etc..

7 Ti 1..%F.%lirrit: AssortAcioN.An associationslate-Aide and nation-
wide, if possible-- eamposed of high school and grammar school stu-
dents, patents, and others interosted, called the I.afayette Association
to symbolize the ideals to wide!' Lafayette devoted his life 111111 for
the purpose of "realizing the infinite power of t public school as
the center of the community life of the »ntron 117the essential task
of nourishing, developing, null crystallizing, through expression,'. the
national spirit of present and future America."' A. full explanation
of the Lafayette Association is given in nnother leaflet.

For additional copies of tills leaflet or for information concerning the gen-
eral esteusIpu wotk of the university, address

TIIE BUREAU OF EXTENSION,
UNIVERSITY OF NORTI1 CARI??1.11.7.%,

Chapcl 11111. N. C,
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